
INGREDIENTS: 
2 bottles (750ml) dry red wine
Meßmer Glühwein-Gewürz ~ 1 sachet to 750ml wine OR
Abtswinder Glühwein Gewürz ~ 2-3 sachets to 750ml wine 

Gently heat a pot of DRY red or white wine (DO NOT BOIL).  
Add pre packaged glühwein spices similar to mulled wine and steep 
approx. 10 min or as desired. (Each brands instructions may vary slightly)

INGREDIENTS: 
2  bottles (750ml) dry red wine 
1  cinnamon stick 
6  cloves  
1  orange 
1  lemon 
1  whole nutmeg (for grating) 

2 star anise
1 zucker hut (sugar cone) 
OPTIONAL: 

1 vanilla bean (

- remove peel from lemon, orange and lime
(chunks/spirals for presentation) squeeze the juices into pot.

- add the cinnamon stick, cloves, 10-12 gratings of nutmeg, vanilla pod,
bay leaves and enough wine to cover (approx. 1”). Heat 4-5 minutes
allowing	spices	to	release	flavours	without	buring	off	alcohol	of	both
bottles of wine.

- turn to low, add star anise and the rest of your wine (DO NOT BOIL).

FEUERZANGENBOWLE (Fire-Tongs Punch)
is a traditional German alcoholic drink, often part of Christmas or New Year’s Eve celebrations. 

RECIPE 1 (from scratch) 

RECIPE 2 (a little help)

- Soak a zucker hut (sugar cone) in a rum (54% alcohol or higher to burn
properly) and lay it on a holder known as a zuckerzange on top of the
pot/bowl. Dim the lights, light the sugar cone and watch the sweetness
melt in to the punch with a show! More rum may be added to the cone
until it has completely melted. Remove zuckerzange and stir.

- you may garnish your punch with some/additional sliced oranges/lemons
and	cinnamon	sticks.	Keep	in	mind	this	adds	more	flavour	as	it	sits.

- ladle into glases and enjoy!

INGRDIENTS: 
2 bottles of Glühwein spiced fruit punch (prebottled) 

Serving suggestions vary regarding the type of alcohol to add. Although 
dry red wine is the most common/traditional, some use white wine. Other 
options include rum, brandy, amaretto or vodka.
Gently heat (DO NOT BOIL). 

NOTE: This bottle has sugar added, so may be quite sweet, if completed 
with the zucker hut (sugar cone).

RECIPE 3 (the experience)

THE FINALE (the show)
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http://kandkfoodliner.com/search?q=star+anis&x=0&y=0
http://kandkfoodliner.com/products/gluhwein-1
http://kandkfoodliner.com/search?q=gluhwein+gewurz&x=7&y=14
http://kandkfoodliner.com/products/copy-of-messmer-schneewunder-kirsche-marzipan
http://kandkfoodliner.com/products/sweet-family-zucker-hut
http://kandkfoodliner.com/products/copy-of-sweet-family-zucker-hut
http://kandkfoodliner.com/products/vanillestangen



